[Normal and borderline ambulatory arterial pressures. A new method for establishing reference values].
Ambulatory arterial pressures, both systolic (SAP) and diastolic (DAP), together with heart rate were measured every 15 minutes during 24 hours, using a Spacelabs 5200 apparatus, in 168 male subjects of mean age 21 +/- 1 years. According to the WHO criteria, 72 subjects had normal arterial pressure (clinical DAP less than or equal to 90 mmHg, clinical SAP less than or equal to 140 mmHg), and 86 subjects had untreated borderline arterial hypertension (abnormal clinical pressures, with clinical DAP less than or equal to 95 mmHg and clinical SAP less than or equal to 160 mmHg). On the basis of the WHO criteria, a sizeable part of pressure profiles in the normal and hypertensive groups overlapped. The Mc Queen method, derived from cluster analysis, considerably reduces this overlap. The method defines and objective criterion which enables the subjects to be reclassified in cases where clinical and ambulatory pressures "contradict each other". Such reclassification applied in about 20% of our subjects. This leads to a new definition of reference groups based on both clinical pressure and ambulatory pressure profile. The WHO criteria remain the basis for this classification. The Mc Queen method may be used to define normal and borderline arterial pressure profiles in male and female subjects of different age-groups.